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Great Results Expected fiom 

Rules to Protect Minors. 

AGAINST CRUEL PARENTS 

Boards of Osuudtana aad Home* 
Are Provided—Better Trials (or 
Offender*—Parents Mast Support 
Children—Yoaths Attain Their 
Majority a* Twenty-One Year*. 

Formerly a child could not be 
rescued from its parents unless they 
had been found guilty of some crime, 
BO matter bow they might illtreat or 
neglect their offspring. By a recent
ly adopted law It will be possible to 
free the child and to place It In k 
home under the care of a board of 
guardians, supervised by the child's 
relatives and by the state. Formerly 
any one trying to rescue a ne
glected or Ill-treated child from Its 
parents had very much the worst of 
It. according to the law The parents 
had the right to order any one talcing 
care of their child to give It bark, 
even though It might be known that 
to do so meant to hand It over for 
physical and moral martyrdom. 

Many heart-rending stories are 
told of the Ill-treatment of children, 
and many are the forlorn little fig
ures one meets along the streets to-
d»>. selling flowers or birds or 
allowing white mire Or guinea pigs 
to * he passers- b> . for begging Is con
trary to the law, hence, these de
vices to answer the same purpose 
Al! this will soon be a thing of the 
past. 

Parents will be forced to take 
proper care of their children or 
the children will be removed from 
under their control by order of the 
court and board of guardians will 
p:aoe the little ones either In private 
families with responsible guardians 
or in the homes of the many societies 
that are working for the benefit of 
the children Such societies will 
then be responsible for the children's 
education and welfare until thev ure 
of age 

Hut. although the parents ma\ 
have lost all their rights of control 
over the child they are not thereb> 
exempt from the dut.v of paving for 
Its keep It Is believed that If It were 
not for this laat provision of the 
law man) parents might purposed 
be cruel In order that the board of 
guardians might relieve them of the 
cost of bringing up their offspring 
80 pay they must The law Is to de
cide the amount to be contributed 
In the case of a person working for 
hire the employer Is compelled to set 
aside the money from the wages and 
to pay It out to the proper guardian 
of the child For this purpose the 
employer Is to be held strictly re-
•po risible 

Of these boards of guardians at 
least one must be appointed for 
every town ward or for every dis
trict. Each board must Investigate 
everv complaint of Ill-treatment or 
neglect that Is brought before It and 
about each complaint the board must 
make a report Complaints of cruel
ty to children n:a> be lodged against 
one parent by the other or b> a rela
tive of the child, up to the fourth de
gree inclusive 

In the case of the father's misde
meanor or lll-t rcntnn nt. tlif» niot'-er 
can be appointed sole guardian with 
full parental rights This Is the first 
InFtance In Dutch law of such a con
cession being made to the mother, 
whose rights are otherwise but lim
ited So, too, the father may be ap
pointed sole guardian But even with 
these provisions It la evident »hat a 
large opportunity for cruelty is left 
and It will always be Impressed upon 
the innocent parent that It would be 
better were he or she to waive all 
rights In the matter and to allow the 
child to be placed under the care of 
a board of guardians. 

By the new law minors will attain 
their majority at 21 years. Instead 
of at 23 years, a s has been the case 
heretofore. Persons under 18 years 
are to be regarded as children before 
the law and when tried for wrongdo
ing such trials will be in private. In
stead of before the public, and the 
Judges will have a greater latitude of 
action In Imposing penalties, keeping 
In mind the welfare and betterment 
of the.child culprit. Ttoe Judgaa may 
acquit any children under 16 years 
of age, even though they may have 
been proved guilty, leaving punish
ment to the proper guardian*. 

By the old law a child of 10 years 
was liable to public trial and to the 
full rigor of the law. And the Insti
tutions provided for the young of-
tenders, when there was doubt of the 
moral consciousness In the commis
sion of the offense are not the best 
places to bring about reformation of 
character. By t h e new law i t te con
sidered that the guilt of the child Is 
owing to Its neglected education. 
The Judge can order him to be 
placed at the disposal of the state 
either in a penal Institution (not to 
be recommended) or In the care of 
some society, which then gets a state 
subsidy for its' ward and u responsi
ve for him until his twenty-first 
year. 

Bask Note Forgery. 
An extraordinary method of fabri

cating bogus bank notes has just 
been detected in Brussels. The oper
ators cut small pieces from real 
notes, and put them together with 
Infinite dexterity on a tissue paper so 
fine that the fraud could only be 
with difficulty detected when the bo
gus note was held up against a 
strong; light From ten good notes an 
eleventh of higher denomination was 
manufactured in this way. 

AMERICA'S NEWSPAPER HABIT. 

Read Much Because of the Intelli
gence of the People. 

Foreigners who visit this country 
'•• travel invariably notice the prev-
a'-nee of the newspaper reading in 
public conveyances, waiting rooms 
and refsctorie*. Foreign correspond-
ents and writers on the United 
States may vary in many particulars 
but none ever falls to comment on 
the familiar spectacle of the man be
hind the newspaper, -rnquestlona 
bly, Americans, more than any other 
people, are absorbed in the study of 
dally Journals and a question arises 
as to the meaning and tendencies of 
the strongly developed trait. This 
country has led the way In cheap 
newspapers of high character, 
though Europe has taken the hint 
and works in the same direction. 
"Americans occupy in so many re
spects a materia) primacy In the 
world's affairs that a newspaper to 
them Is whst the contents of a bag 
of despatches are to a diplomatist 
Every American It a political sover
eign and may aspire to the highest 
official place. Generally, he Is even 
more of a business man In ha 
panoramic survey of active affairs. 
Ie> he Interested In commerce, mining 
agriculture, or any of the myriad 
forms of industry? The newspaper 
gives him the latest Intelligence. If 
an< Is stirring. In his special depart
ment HIB national boundaries reach 
from the borders of Asia to the east
ern extremity of the West Indies, 
from the lower reaches of the St. 
I-awrence to the arid sands of South
ern California. There are forty-five 
S'ates. five Territories and a vast 
aggregate of outlying islands to hear 
from Exciting public issues suc
ceed each other swiftly, and an 
American may take some part In de
riding every one of them He mav 
speak, or write, or debate as a par
ticipant His ballot counts one. and 
no ballot counts for more He Is no 
mere looker-on or student of ab
stractions wben poring over a news
paper. He is a part of what occu
pies his mind New York Sun, 

Kranria J. McCarthy. 
A )oung man of eighteen years, of 

San Francisco, has Invented and per
fected a wireless telephone, which Is 
said to surpass the most sanguine 
expectations of the scientists and 
electricians 

Automobillng in KuRsia. 
According to expert ev'.lence pub

lished In the Narhrlchten fur Han
del un Industrie. Berlin. Germany, 
natural conditions In Russia are 
both favorable and unfavorable to 
the automobile trade The favorable 
ones are found In the absence of 
many hills and the long distances 
over level stretches. The iinfavora-
abl«* are found In the long winters, 
the Intense cold, and In the absence 
of romantic places or aeenerj to at
tract tourists. The people and pub
lic officials do not favor this method 
of getting over the ground. The 
people have little skill In handling 
complicated machinery, hence the 
Inability to get chauffeurs on reas
onable terms. 

The country folk are often bitter 
enemlesof the automobiles, the roads 
of the empire are often wretched, 
and the network of ways far from 
what it might be and what it will 
have to be before Russia can count 
on a very successful industrial or 
commercial career. 

In the cities It is different. There 
everything favors the automobile. 
The slowness with which street rail
ways are built forces many families 
to keep carriages. These will doubt
less turn to automobiles. The only 
serious obstacle to a rapid develop
ment of the automobile trade In the 
large cities is based on police super
vision and regulation. Now that a. 
great change has come over Russia's 
police and other policies trade in au
tomobiles may develop unmolested. 

The different cities, however, have. 
each, their own way of handling th« 
automobile traJBc. St. Petersburg 
and Moscow long since recognized 
the automobile as s necessity, hence 
their regulation* gre comparatively 
liberal Riga and other oAtl** have 
been rather severe', i n these places 
certain streets snay not be traversed 
by the automobiles. Application in 
writing for permission to use an au
tomobile mast be mad*, and the ma
chine must be subjected to expert ln-
vectSgatioa. 

Up to daw Russia, including Po
land, the Caucasus and Finland, has 
from 1,800 to 1,100 automobiles, 
among them many of the lighter 
kind. Besides these there are fully 
1,600 automatic bicycles. 

I I lift 
H»w Bo? Lands of the United 

States Furnish Heat. 

METHODS FOR WORKING. 

Productive as a Source of Water Gas 
—Ton for Ton Bog Yields a Bet
ter Amount of Gas Than Do High 
Grade Bituminous Coal — Ashes 
Are Made into Scouring Brick. 

The gas-making potentialities of 
bog fuel turn out to he something 
tremendous, says the Boston Tran
script. Careful investigations have 
brought out the fact that In its bet
ter grades a ton of the thoroughly 
dried fuel yields s much greater 
amount of gas than the same weight 
of high-grade bituminous coal. This 
is the equivalent of "coal gas," as it 
Is commonly called, generated by a 
coking process, and yielding not only 
the coke, but a large amount of oth
er by-products. Bog fuel Is corre
spondingly productive as a source of 
water gas and of producer gas for 
power purposes. In his latest re
port Professor Norton stated that 
the direction in which we must look 
for the greatest development of bog 
fuel is in the matter of gas produc
tion Among the by-products from 
the coking of bog fuel he found the 
most common to be ammonia, acetic 
arid, anthracene, creosote, carbolic 
acid, toluene, phenol and pitch. It is 
notable that two members of the 
graduating class of the Institute of 
Technology last year chose for their 
thesis "The secondary products 
from the gas evolved in coking bog 

fuel " 
ID ths way of practical results ia 

ens making, the experiment at the 
Menominee Oas Works in Wisconsin 
are Important The works were run 
for one day on briquettes made by a 
Chicago company from a superlar 
grade of peat from a Wisconsin bog. 
The yield from a ton of the brl-
quoties as compared to that from a 
ton of the coal ordinarily used stood 
In the ratio of about 18,000 cubic 
feet to 11.000 In fact, the possibili
ties In this direction appear so great 
that the latest report of the experi
ment station remarks that the mak
ers of gas-producing plants and the 
manufacturers of engines have be
come so enthusiastic that their 
eagerness 10 develop power on a 
large scale almost stands In the way 
of the more modest efforts to devel
op briquettes and solid fuel before 
going in to the broader field. 

Bog fuel It abundant In nearly ail 
parts of the United 8t«tes—In New 
England particularly so. Our Indus
trial leaders have lamented New 
England's lack of practicable coal 
measures. 

Numerous methods for working 
up bog fuel into shape for burning 
have been devised. These very from 
simple apparatus to give the isw ma
terial proper shape for drying to 
more or less elaborate machinery for 
its conversion into briquettes. Fund
amental patents in connection with 
bog fuel are said to be no longer pos
sible. But there remains a rurrin-
eratlve field for inventive talent In 
'leveloping and perfecting effective 
nrrl economical processes 

AM forms of bog fuel contain a 
unbalance called "pentosane," mu
cilaginous in nature. When the peat 
or mud is well kneaded this sub
stance becomes active and serves as 
a natural binder, keeping moulded 
cakes of the fuel in shape. For In
dividual family consumption a larjre 
meat-chopper will serve to turn out 
a considerable quantity in the course 
of a day, ready for moulding. The 
Atkinson-Norton machine, s fruit of 
the Insurance Experiment .(Ration's 
work, offers sh en^rva^wsy"Wp"^ 
duce the equivalent of perhaps from 
five to ten tons in dry fuel daily, in 
blocks ready for drytog. "ibis makes 
it .available for small communities 
with a supply close at hand, for the 
machine costs only $75. It Is unpat
ented and was devised with refer
ence to such uses. For general pur
poses, however, non-compressed bog 
fuel is too bulky for economical 
transportation to any distance. 

In this direction the most exten
sive scale of operations yet reported 
appears to be that of a large com
pany to Chicago wttleh ha*° gone 
very thoroughly Into the develop
ment of mechanical processes for the 
rapid and economical production of 
briquettes which In density compare 
with anthracite. In one form these 
briquettes are losenge fbspsdi re-
setntytng largo sod dark brown 
slices of bologna sausage. In an
other they have a cylindrical shape. 
The process is automatic from the 
time the rsw material Is taken from 
the bog until the finished briquette* 
are turned put Not s human hand 
touches ft meanwhile. It Is possible 
to take i t from the bog by dredges 
that scoop it up tons at s time. If it 
is imprasjtloable to drain the bo* 
floating drsdgsj may be aged, raising 
it from any required dspth. 

It Coald*** Agar** on * Candidate at 
the First Prudential Election, ' 
Indiana cast ttoree electoral votes 

for President before Its forges! ad
mission Into the Union, says the, 
New Torts Sua. and it Is the only 
State which hss done such s thing. 

New York, long recognised as the 
most important State politically, 
took no part, most persona will ha 
surprised to know, In the first Presi
dential election. It was the only 
State of the Union, as then const!-
vated, which did not 

Prior to the election of 1824 there 
was no popular vote for President 
through Presidential electors. Th* 
Legislature of each State selected a 
candidate for President, and the vot
ing for President Included the vote 
for Vtce-Preaidsnt as well, the candi
date receiving the second highest 
vote for President being chosen 
Vice-President. 

The first choice of a President was 
made on March 4, 1788, in this city. 
The New York Legislature met ia 
January, but Its members could not 
agree upon a candidate, though 
popular sentiment pointed to George 
Washington as the first President of 
the republic. 

The two branches of tha Legisla
ture had a deadlock, and at It 
couldn't be broken before March 
New York was entirely unrepresent
ed in the first Presidential election. 
On April 80 President Washington 
was Inaugurated In this city, and 
thus New York bad some share, at 
least, in the election of a President 
in contest In which it did not cast a 
solitary vote. 

The Influence of Salt. 
Bait haft" had much Influence in 

shaping the civilisation and explora
tion of the world, it is believed by 
many that the oldest trade routes 
were created for the salt traffic. This 
was certainly the case with the cara
van routes In Libya and the Sahara, 
while the mines of North India were 
the center of a large trade before tht 
time of Alexander. Salt, too, has 
played a considerable part In tha 
distribution of man. He was forced 
to migrate to places where It could 
be obtained. Tbla brought htm to the 
seanbore, where he gained his Ideas 
of maritime commerce. Lastly, tha 
preservative effects of salt on flesh 
food made long oceanic voyages pos
sible and thus opened up the world 
to commerce and civilisation. 

Horse Racing la Australia. 
"One of the finest race courses, la 

the entire world it at 'Melbourne, 
Australia, and some great races art 
run there," said Harry Tost, "It 4a 
known at the Flemlngton course and 
is maintained at an enormous ax* 
pense annually. 

"The seats are arranasd on ter
races, on tha plan of the^old Roman 
amphitheaters, and on tha day when 
the Melbourne Cup race is run there 
are-always from 226,000 to 360,000 
persons at the track. Tha Austral
ians are inveterate gamblers and fu
ture book for the big race is pro* 
I arcd six months before the race it 
run. The horses over there are among 
the finest In the world and there are 
some exciting races, both flat and 
steeplechase. The Melbourneltes nre 
great followers of every sort of 
sport, and st an amateur football 
game 1 have seen 60,000 persons Oc
cupying the stands." 

English and Bhrench Submarines. 
Great Britain is leading the way 

is building Bubmersibles for attack 
and from this point of view it is 
doubtful whether France is ahead or 
whether she will be ahead a little 
later on. 

hawsfrV -sfnerever 
ship or in dockyard," said tha bead 
of a lara» rope manufactory, "has 
woven Into one of its strands, for 
purposes of Identification, a colored 
thread. A. different color is used ac
cording to the port of manafacture. 
red, blue, greasy t»d yellow being 
adopted tor different ports. The pre
sumption Is that any rope with the 
colored thread found outside of such 
uses is In Improper hands. This cus
tom ha* prevailed In the British 
Navy sine* long befbr* tha days of 

Cole Younger* 
A former Western bandit, is sow 

promoting *« -tleetrie <**8w**--*^*f**»f^ 
Kansas (Sty to Jefferson City. Tha 
greater part of tha money for Sftsja-
cierlng the schema if Mid to'be 
furnished by a United States Senator 
of West Virginia, whose life Youeg-
er had' taved on a certain occasion 
during; th* Civil War. 

Thus* Courses b Save Ifeti 
from Extinction. 

NOT A THOUSAND LIFT* 
An tow* Trial Indicates iE*Wt-$n«5r 

Cannot Pay Iketr W*I^4^*f : 

Saw, A. Natkmal Society, or JJftgi; 
ftifft Most Support Them--«-<»reat 
Value Placed oa Heads *»d Rob**. -

Th* moat recent census places the 
Tntir* number of pur*, bred bison *f 
Ma. only 10 par cant, of whjfetfc art) 
•owa, say* the N«m York Sim. 

Frank Rockefeller, brother of th* 
Standard Oil man, purchased $»#> 
Man* herd from Hanson 4b Burgees 
for $3,000 and r*e»i**d twenty-two 
3ne specimens', which were driven to 
the Rockefeller ranch in Kansas by 
•owhoys and special ponies, atni 
fiom Wyoming for th* nurpes*. Tbfi 
notion tha* $ere was money In a 
great herd of buffaloes has £****£, 
The Iowa fanners who purchased a 
wide range of fertile Unci on whtoji 
to propagate the bison went into 
bankruptcy. .* 

When Hanson A Burg***-pur
chased a few buffaloes and. turned 
them out to rang* on the blu* grata 
meadows of Clayton County tha 
scheme for getting rich quick looked 
attractive. They a«tlpat*j that 
every animal would irlnf th«a| 
$1,000 if a mnrket cou|d be created 
tor tha meat. 

The animals weigh from ILjRit* to 

h;̂ S«p Ŝ too 3df^1l2?l*w1^ mmmzmmmm 

The Iowa firm expected, to tjrals 
the palates of New York and <%lcaa$ 
people to apprecfat* buffalo aMSfttt 
and fattened many purs bre& buffalo 
to supply the delicacy lor tha h«ili* 
day season. A number, of ,$bt*T 
companies purchased the meat, but 
tho sale was limited and the meat 
wan not desired axcept for Vhe holi
day meuus. A number of fat antrnul* 
shipped to the stock yards of Obi* 
cago brought prices only a Uttlp 
above those paid for good; fat~$Atw*. 

Great value if placed On th,*> i t i |# | 
and the rob** of tha btiffajOi &-.w*ft-' 
mounted head JmforjaifroftiflSv^ 
f {TOO, while tha rob* i l \ l ?u*ii*y 
worth $76, thoujcli tfc* rob**: jtotfn* 
or!" so}d In s t toufc-4M4-£Mto*^;M£ 
tho dayi of the trm f̂rf for, | j | " *• 

Tftenlt'wai •xp^i*4^|s«it #S«oto|J* 
c*l parks all .5W.<3^;-tfJ*il*a-''*^4*t' 
would want %%t; jutfifttffr; ttiak not a/ 
circus would be without a »tti&biy 
and foir*tgn coa&tri** wpfM.ifiy 
them* Tht Ipjpsror ofc .tarĵ ajgr, *$£. 
looked upon as a *ur«jB^tom*t. |i|* 
was said to hays offsrad 1^000 for 
the craxy bull1 of l^t'-P*£)r*.-ft%: 

and Hanson «- Burg*** *»w no r̂aaV 
son why they coald; not Urodfto* 
"crasy bolls'* for JisaJinoat^. . fli% 
buffalo subsist on the sams food as 
cattle, but r*o;u,ir« ntor* of i t tt,*r#» 
not long before the firm dlscoyersd 
thnt ths slow lacrosse of Imtfstp 
herds in numbers and tho little d~e-
roand for ths ro**4, maKw r§l#f . 
buffaloes for profit *a Impossibility. 

Th* bard of tiuan** how «W»srt 
by Mr. Rockotelior, was p"|r̂ -«ff >fch* 
big herd from the FlatnM Indian 
re»err/ation. "' "'•• .'/ y 

Tbe herd of Jawel^hliipv «&#$» 
known aU^v«rtb«ir*«N^l3a|^'«l'!»: 
*'*!cOUyM Philip, Is k*Rt Oftjtjhii.rjaftlir 
near fort Plarrs, if. 0. , mi !M ^na^fi. 
tho most thrtyjiirwli^«^»c*>:#ufep 
is maintained and guarded Jealouily 
gt grant mpmm, and ^rtngf^tttlaW :'v*i§r 
turn to th* owner. Th* herd ooniists 
of sixty-one full blooded buffs loss 
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chased the buffilo*s, ffalch had been 
raised In ih* Ohtjrsinn* ftivar Vaflsy 
and carsd for by the oi$ ?jftr»nc!t 
ira|ip*r. ' - -i -

Mtjor Qordc4 W..Llllle (Pawnwi 
mm Is devotinc-hl« efforts snd for-

la~t 

Scotland, th* tr^pla*; 

forced tor depend on £h« ' 
of r*latlT»s or tb* " 

ST*& 
arridunt 

tt/oaders qjf. 
If we no 10ng*r live Is sn age 

when, in Lord B**consi*ld's famout 
phrsae, 'Toung men prsttls proto-, 
clsfffi," H if only bscanse of t|«,l»«* 
yxhSusUble resources of science, 
which have distracted oar at^ntion 
With Jatar #l*coirerl*s. Kowadfiys the 

Rop* Used la British Ifaew. 
"Bv*ry rop* ss*d ih th* Bxinsft 

mess that a praotical process has 
been discovered for extracting nffro* 
gen from th* atmojphar*, and fori 

culture i t 
Mtif wjjil 

tion. P̂h# aoEonncfpsntj it $ %mi1* 
stantlnted, is of the utmost c o | # r 
o^ienee, however. It solve* a proV* 
lam which has long dUauloted both 
agriculturists and *cientists. Tb* fer
tility of the soil isrby no msans Inex-
hausUble, and th* supply of fsrtilis' 
ing material from th* Chilian nitrate 
fields ia also confined to easily calcu
lable dimensions. "Wherewith then 
shall the earth be salted?" Is the 
question that presents itself, and it 
la « question which certain J$(tfw»l__ 
gian *xperim«ntalists claim to hare O 
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Oasfy kftd, Vhfeli m MUP toa-
largs . woedad jHult ,iof*r'%*imf«' ...., 
City, '©Ida. This lsf*i^»*Wjr^1|ffejulE*d^ 
wost *|iluabl* hff4 |^'bttf»T0**jia-
exigence, bat, Ilk* th* othars, V 
retorn no profit to tltoir ofnlfW 

ĥ M and has added Wthsss all the 

Cbarlsf Goodnight, the Panhandje 
cattleman of T»xa*,>'***»*'"W*d }L** 

% & & # & & ! * . 
fo^the past few y**rs and making 
nr« seripoa attempt to keep ffc*f$ 
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